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CURES
5)0 to.ojcnnoinc ulcers

Whenever a sore or ulcer refuses to heal It Is because the blood Is Infected
5th nnisnnoii trerma or some rll hlnnd taint which rnmints and nollutes the

circulation. Nothing is more trying than a non-healin- g, chronic old ulcer.
The very fact that it resists all external applications, and ordinary treatments,
Is good reason for alarm, for the same germ which produces cancerous
ulcers is back of every old sore, and especially is this true if the trouble be
from any inherited taint. Surface treatment cannot reach the trouble the
Hood is at fault and must be purified before a cure can be hoped for. In S. S. S.
will be found a remedy for sores and ulcers of every kind. It is a perfect
blood purifier one that goes directly into the circulation and promptly
cleanses it of all impurities, poisons and taints. The ulcer can never heal
while the blood discharges into it the noxious matter with which it is infected,
but when S. S. S. h'9 rid the blood of this cause and freshened and built up the
circulation the sore will heal naturally, and of its own accord. S. S. S. begins
at: the bottom and heals the place as it should be healed and makes a permanent
atid lasting cure. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any special medical advice
free all who write.to THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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KNOWN AS THE BEST THE BEST KNOWN
.HONEST,
CAPABLE
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RELIABLE
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YOGIS CblEN
Nowadays specialty work la called for and demanded,

notably to when the sufferer's life or health is endang-
ered. It Is then the best treatment medical science
affords should be sou ah t for.

Many sufferers from this clifss of troubles are buy-
ing ready-mad- e remedies at druir stores, and then won-
der why they don't Ret well. Others experiment with

Free Treatment" and "Quick Cure" schemes, and in the.
nd rind their disease much aggravated.

Do yon now realize that the only way
you. on n hope to net cured . in to receive
the individual attention of specialists ofrecognizor ability and experience, pitch as
we are? The physicians connected with
the rUate Medical Inntitute are eminentlyqualified to advise, direct and treat such
cases as come within our ppecialty, and
when you avail yourself of our servicesyou are assured of honest, nklllful and
BitccesMf ul treatment.

We do not quote misleading prices in
our announcements. We make no mis-

leading statements, or deceptive, un
bU8lne8like proposition. We cure men
at the lowest rowt for skillful and suc-

cessful services. We believe in fair
dealings and honest methods. A.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS. CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-

EASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and All
SPECIAL Diseases and their complications.

N . Free Consultation and Examination.
Office Sours t a. m, to t p. m. Mondays 10 to 1 only. If you cannot call, writs.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1303 Famam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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to anyone, anywhere in the U. 5. without cnt dt3tt in advance, ireay ireizht. and
allow TkM UAJS' I'RKB TKLAJf. durina; which tims you may ride the bicycle and
put it to any teat you with. li you are then not perfectly unified or do not wish to
koep the bicycle at up it back to ua our expense and ytm n&t it rmlrmttmt.

PP!fT2 'uniiah the h,lict grade bicyclea it ia puasible to makeinulval rit:tL. it on email proht above actual Uctory coat You eavt io
to In middlenen'a profits by buyinf direct of ua and have the manufacturer' guar-
antee behind your btcyci. IK OT tit Y a bicycie or pair of tirea from aj&m
at auajf prut until you receive our catalogue and learn our unheard of JacUrp
frictt and muraab ttttwtl tTtrt to rttlur avgcfit.
YC3 WILL EE WTCXSSKEB r,!Ty .'.--3,
Urn rvMwecan mak you this year. We the tngheat grade bicyclea for ieaa money
than anv other iartnrv. We mrm aaticKt with im nmftt ilvwa mat

IBltTCLJS IIUAI.KKit. nu nn a- -il r,.ir hif-l- inrr mw nwn Mm nlalj, ai
J double ur price. Ordrr filled the day received.

HbCOMUHANU BICtt-rI8-. W do not rerularhr handle aacond nand hierclea. but
uauallv have number on hand taken In trade hw our Chirmm retail stores. Thu are clear out

' promptly at once ranging from mo to aa
MtrraMllC aioria hla.WRflha'aannavt a

m

a

a
or fMO. Deacriutiv bargain l:st$ mailed free.ImporUid roalar vbaiua and ifilavla, parta, rcpam and

of aU luoda at (! avaW rtUuJ rLts.

(TDiS UEESETKOan FOnCTOQE-PnOO- F Yl 80
(h SELF-HEALII- IS TiHES nSLS ?!!.

Th4 rtrular retail trier ot itut tires it
SSJO ptr pair, httt to miroaucr we will

mllyouasamplt tn lorf.eiiuaswtiMora!ertM.
K3 r.:r,ETE3,J.LE FECM PH5T3aES

MILS, TmIii or Ulaat IU aot let th
ir out. hiaty thotiaxud pairs Bold Uat year.

Over two buudred thousand pair now in use.
nrttntrt mTIHili Made In all Mar. It iallvrlv

audekvrutitia.veTydiiiableand linedlusidewiib
a SDCcial ounluy of rubber, whirh never become

f

porous and vbwh cloaks up small puncture without allow,
luff the air to escape We have bundled of letters from wtiav- -

!i ed customers siaiinK that their tires haveouty been pumued
up oure or t ice in a whole seaaoa. They wei)rn no more than
aa omiosry tire, tne puncture residing quaiuiea wing given
by several layers of thin, specially prepared iabikonthe
tread. The rrirular price of these lueuJH 50 per pair, but (or
advprtiainir ouruosea wear making a lec t factoi V rrice to

V
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Notloa tha think mhbor trvad
"A" and punoluro strtps "H"
and " IV also rim strip " H"
to prev it run nutting. Thisttr will ouUiaat any othor
mako-hO- Fr, I&LAaIIO mad

the ruler of ouly UA pet pair. VU orders shipped same day etter is receiveJ. We ship C O. ft. on
approval. You do not pay a cent until yoo have examined and found them sirict'.y as represented.

vVe will alkrw a eaafa dlaooant of s per cent (thereby making the price per pair) if you
end H tb AMtt VVlllt OUJJttt and enckuae this advertiaemeut- - We will also scad one

aukel plated brass band pump. .Tire to be returned at )UK eapense if for any reason tbey are
Dot saliMfeciory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to os is as safe as in
bank. If you order a pair of tVieaw tirea, you will find that they will ride eusier, run faster,
wear better, last Icaiger and took 6ner thsn any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. V.
know thst you will be aa well pleased that when you want a bicycle yoii will give us your Older.
We want you U aend ua a trial otder at onoe, hence thi remarkable tire offer.

VTf J P,'r!Fi T""?"? ,doo',bu'',n?ki,ldnP"c until you scadfora fMofit" Hedgetbora Puncture-Froo- f tire on approval and tna. at
the pecuil Introductory price quoted above: or write for our big 'lire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all tnakea and kind of tires at about half the usual price.r ffr 1 lr b' wtl a PaMaJ today. IH NOT THINK Or' B17T1NO s birvel
iu iJ Itill J I or a pair of tirea Inns auyooe unlit yci know the new and wwutlciiav'
oilers we are soaking:. It only cuaca a postal to icara mxytliiiig. Write itkUW,

MEiD CYCLE C01..PA1SY, D 259, CHICAGO ILLi

READ "GRAND ON OF SIERRA4
, By CItarles E. Winter. ,

A Tale of the Grand Encampment Cuntry. i
A western tale with characters from life." New York World "Hrf-- tithe aplrlt of the west Sheridan, Vyo.) Ki.terprla Kull of the aireuu.

S""-,- , " ,: .7. t, .. . 01 ln" conuuei lug of '.he de"lueaiiT wesuriii. iu luiur. in?.i inrain "Wm9t i. w. .4

tosg

"ft.
in a inoro siuwu msiiun. uuw a woria-Meral- "One of tint ni.t notatUproduttloiia of the past year. Laramie, tVy0.) Itepubllcan. 'y,r. Wintertins randoiad Ills atale a lllus Haolda. IKsi, )i Tim..Wonderfully raltb'ui picture or tr-- Wyoming we a luv..GrBI,0 Kiioan.p- - C

flavor from the first ta the last pas.' Pittsburg, tPa) Freas ' "W'jt Bret

Ol.SO --Postpaid
Older from asy Bookdealer, or Broadway Fub. Co, ftas Broadway, Hew Tork.
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PRECOCITY THE PIGSKIN
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Early
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' LONDON. May 2. Many tnstancea can be
found of noted Jockey who brgan their
career a.t an early age. Undoubtedly one of
tho moet rrmarkablo of theae .la that of
George Thompson, tha noted English gen-

tleman rider. From a boy he had an almost
intuitive knowledge of riding and at the
age of t accompanied his father across the
country on a spirited pony and was always
among the leaders. While, he was still a
mora child, aays Thormanby," his father
made a match to run a pony called Maid
of Skelgate against a hack at catch
weights, the distance to be half a mile
and each owner to .ride his own animal.

On going down to start Thompson, sr.,
discovered that a crack boy who had won
several races was on his opponent's horse.
Against this he protested, but ' he was
shown a flaw In the bargain by which his
rival had the best of It, as Thompson then
weighed 154 pounds, and 'the Jockey boy
something like ninety-seve- n pounds. There-
upon Thompson rode off to his carriage
where his wife and family were seated and
he said to her, "Hand me out George, I'm
too heavy." And the next moment a little
dark-eye- d fellow In a blue cloth frock or-

namented with tilt buttons was put out
and mounted on Maid of Skelgate. Aa he
cantered with his father down to the post,
without boots or breeches, showing; his
little red legs and trousers, he was loudly
cheered. '

"What am I to do, papa?" he asked.
"Hold your relna tight, and directly they

say 'Go!' come home as fast as you can."
He obeyed these Instruction to .the let-

ter and won In a canter, after which he
was put back In tha carriage. At that time
he was forty-on- e pounds.

Noted Easlfnh Featherweight.
One ot the ..Ightest professional Jockeys

who ever appeared In public was Little
Kitchener, Lord George Bentlnck's famous
featherweight, who rode at forty-nin- e

pounds. In his early days George Fordbam
was lighter; as- he tipped the beam at
forty-seve- n pounds. He made his first
mark by ginning the Cambridgeshire of
1852 on Llttie David against a field of
thirty-nin- e, riding at the extraordinary
light weight of fifty-fou- r' pounds. Little
David stood at thirty-thre- e to one and
carried eighty pounds, but there were not
a few keen-eye- d sportsmen looking on who
were so taken .with the' boy's riding that
they backed him to win. And he not only
won, but Little David ran sight away with
him Into the town before he could be
stopped.

It, was a great triumph for the youngster,
but his master thought it was aufficlently
rewarded by a present of a Bible and a
gold.headed whip. On tho whip was en-

graved the motto, "Honesty Is tha Best
Policy,". and to that motto Fordham kept
sternly true all through his long and
splendid career as a Jockey. Two years
later. In 1864, Fordham won the Cheater
cup on Captain Douglas Lane's Epamlnon-da- s,

against a field of twenty-fiv- e starters,
and his weight then was fifty-tw- o pounds.

The late Fred Archer rode' to hounds at
the age of 7 and he won a long- steeple-
chase at Bangor when he was 13. Ha'never
rode lighter than 77 pounds, at which fig-
ure he won the Cesarewltch of" 187 on
Salvanus. Frank Buckle la said to have
ridden under s6 pounds, and Sam Chifney
once rode at SS pounds when he was a lad.

Lord Lonsdale m Woatder.
For precocity in horsemanship the pres-

ent Lord Lonsdale would be hard to beat,
for he hunted "on his own hook" when he
was 6 years of age. And the famous Cap-
tain John White, one of the finest horse-
men of his day, either with the hounds or
on the flat, commenced his career In the
saddle about tho same age. His first
mount was so small, to use hla own words,
"with saddle on ha could walk under a
leaping bar . at home." He Afterwards
galloped over It.- - Charles James Apperley,
the noted writer on sporting subjects, un-

der the pseudonym of "Nimrod," has said
that lie rode to hounds "In full', hunting
fig" velvet --f?ap and scarlet coat before
he was 12, and drove a coach and four
when he was but a year older.

Scarcely less precocious was the great
Thomas Assheton-Bmlt- h, whom Napoleon
called "the first hunter, of Kngland."
While he was yet a schoolboy the fame of
hla skill and daring In the saddle had
spread pretty far, as .the following story
will show: One day his father waa at bis
club ln London among a party of sports-
men who were speaking of the splendid
horsemanship of Sir Henry Peyton and hla'
son. "There are no father and son in the
kingdom that could beat them," exclaimed
one enthusiast. Whereupon Aasheton-Smtt- h

tha elder quickly remarked, "I will
back a father and son ' against them for

600." "Name, name!" cried half a dozen
voices. "I am one, and my son Tom is
the other," was the reply. No one took up
the bet.

Started at Tea Tears, .

Sir Richard 8utton, whose prowess on the
hunting field waa only equalled by his
skill on the stubble or at the pheasant
coverts, was entered to bounds by Squire
Obaldeston at the age of 10, and, mounted
on Tom fJebrlght's gray pony, ahowed his
mettle on the Burton in a way that glad-
dened hla mentor. Tom Sebright himself,
by the the way, whose name is inaeparately
connected with the Fltswllllam hounds as
their greatest huntsman, was entered as
second whip at the age of IS to Jack Mus-
ters.

It was rather early to begin tha active
duties of the hunting; field, but others have
begun even earlier. Jack Hills, for example,
afterward the famous huntsman of the
Heythrop was only 10 when he com-
mented, and George Carter, who for more
than forty years carried the horn for the
Fltswllllam, was only 10 when he waa In-

stalled as second whip to Selby Lowndes
hounds.

Will Dale, successively huntsman of the
Fitiwllltam. the Brockleaby, and Duke of
Beaufort's, made his debut in the hunting
field at tha age of M, when ha helped to
turn hounds for his father, who hunted the
Surrey Union, and ha was only II when he
left hum to begin life as a whipper in to
Johnson's Harriers In Lincolnshire.

On the other hand, some great horsemen
have given no promise of future prowess
In the saddle in their boyhood. The present
fcjarl Spencer, who has been Justly

aa ' "one of England's greatest
iHtnei," waa a timid and nervous child.
who dreaded mounting hia pony, even with
the hniAfav hand of his governess to cling
to. Nor Ad he develop the lesst taste for
hunting o' penchant for horses till he wss
a young Iran at Cambridge.

KtxsNUad Jakllaat Over Jaat.
KEft TORK, May is Jubilant

th performance of T. H. Just, the
Cambridge univeralty half-mlle- r. In tho
Oxford-Cambridg- e games, and considers
(bat it has th Olympic championship at
this distance already won. In the dual meet
Just hit the tap in 1 minute and to4 sec-
onds, and he bad no on to push him. as
th second man was twenty-eigh- t yard

bsrk. Melvln Sheppard has twice wen
American Athletic onion championships in
faster tlm than that made by Just. In
I ha ran In 1 minute ta aeeonds, and In
ltt7 In 1 minute Ktt'seeonris. The climate
may Injure Sheppard'e chances, and the
Englishmen ara figuring on this hsndlcsp
to the Amerlcsn.

AMERICAN TEOTTCTO DERBY

Larger riaae Are Being; Made? ty 5fEngland Breed era.
HARTFIRD. Conn., May ore details

In regard to the Amor lean Trotting Derby,
aa the New Kndanit Trnttlnar Unraa UrMul.
era' association has elected to call Its
$00,000 trotting race,
has been made public by C. M. Jewett, sec-
retary of the association. The race Is such
a novelty that, every utihig in relation to
It Is of Interest. There are no professional
hand tea of trotters In this country,
aa there are of runners, for the reason that
all handicapping heretofore haa been by
the records." - ;

For the American Derby the handlraplng
will be done by a committee appointed by
th directors of tBe New Kengiand Breed-
ers' association. The handicapping will
have to be by distance and not by weight,
as with the runners, as weight makes lit-
tle difference In the sulky. Just how much
has never been satisfactorily determined,
but from the facv that the average owner
paya little attention to the weight of the
driver so long aa he is skillful. It Is evi-
dent that th weight that would anchor
a runner makes little or no difference with
the trotter. Whatever difference there Is,
is undoubtedly more than equalised by the
heavier driver being better able to hold and
help his horse. x

In tha American Trotting Derby a dis-
tance of fifty feet will be allowed for each
second in the difference of the record. No
records slower than :15 will be considered,
the natural supposition being-- that no owner
would start a horse Incapable of trotting
a mile in that time. Therefore, the 2:16
trotter would start on the scratch and the
8:14 trotter would start fifty feet behind
him.

The most Important work of the handi-
capping committee will be In determining
the real ability of the horsos entered. The
real work of the committee will be to
watch the performances of thai rittrHv can
didate In their races in the eary grand
circun meeting-- . If they are satisfied thata trotter with a record of 2:15 can trota mile in S.-0- then the allowance of fifty
feet for each second will be made. That
will mean that that hnra. .m v, ...... - i- "... IW BLSVI I
360 feet behind tXs scratch and will have to
iroi a mne and a quarter and 350 feet.
Oh the other hand, a trotter with a ..v
of 2:08-- made last year or in some, previous
yeao-- , mar. aoea not show ability to trotfaster than 2:10. Will ! trfitH BBBl rKrvnrrK
2:10 waa Its record, and will start 260 feet
oenina tne scratch horse and 100 feet aheadof the horse first mentioned. Because this
Is the first handicap race of any Importance
in this country and bfrauia f th.- - ...V. .(,llXTIir,Q
slxe of the purse, there will probably be

" or, ices criticism.
Al! horsemen rsiHu tha, r i,

that the New England Breeders' association
win select men for this task who will beabove reproach' as to rh,r.M.. . ..
do their work honestly and without fearor favor.

K0 H BALK LINE CHAMP

Since WIHIe Howpe Retarded Trophy
i .laina Title.

NEW YORK. Mav 3 --Wo r ,

will be for several months, without an offi-
cial 18.2 balk line billiards champion of the
world. Willi Hodds Will nr. k.
dieted when he advertises himself aa the
oesr. mere is at the game, but since he re-
turned to th donors the trophy he

for. defeating George Sutton he can-
not claim the title, although he trounced
the previous holder. It is one of th r..i..
of the game and the boy wonder must
muiue oy ll.

In all probability It will
play next fall. Except for the amateur
championship at the Liederkrans club and
such exhibitions as are now in progress
me oiiuara season Is dead. . With the ad-
vent of baa ball the cueist ara Imt .i.h
of and nothing In the wsy of another tour-
nament to decide the championship would
be attempted now. for the simplo reason
mar. in gate would not pay expenaes.

George Sloason la out of th gam for
good so far aa chamnlonshln nlav la twin- -
cerned and it is extremely doubtful if Jake
enaeier would enter. Sutton Would prob-
ably play and so would Willie Hum. tr
th rules governing: title contests are
cnauigea to suit nis views. His aotlon In
returning the emblem "has satisfied thai ru.x.
11c that he Is in earnest when he says he
win never again tak part in a one-nig- ht

match for a championship, so it is not
probabje hla entry will even be sought Un-

less the other parties concerned acre to a
revision of the rules.

Tha young Dlavera aenerallv ara in r.,.A.
of extending championship games to 1,200
or l,50i) points, but the veterans are against
if.. It such a provision were made Sutton
wouia not enter in tournament, leaving
tha field open to Ho one. Murnlnniar n.i
Cutler, and th last two of this trio could
never by any stretch of th imagination
be placed ln the chaniDlonshln
signol, the French cueist who fell such an
easy victim to Slosson and Sutton In
matchea clayed in thla citv. will tw in th.
orient when th tournament is organized.
letting him out.

There will be some Interesting rnmnll,
tiona in the bllljard world next fall.

NAVY NOT AT P0U0HKEEPSIE

Academy Will Not Have Crew at the
Hegmtta.

NEW YORK, May 2.-- The Naval acad-
emy will not be represented by a crew in
the Intercollegiate regatta at Poughkeepgto
this year. I'p to a few days ago it was
hoped that certain obstacle could be over-
come, but when it was announced that
Columbia would row the middies on tha
Severn on May it put a damper on th
middles' hopes of rowing on ihe Hudson.

When Columbia challenged the navy the
defr. waa held up with the understanding
that it would be accepted, provided the
crew did not enter the Poughkeepsle re-
gatta. But when all efforts to get permis-
sion to row at Pouglikeepsie had failed the
navy notified Columbia that the challenge
had been accepted.

Th1 Columbia-nav- y race will be over a
two-m- il course. There will also be a
rac between the-seco- crews, and all four
crews will b sent away at the same time,
th distance being the aame for both con
tests. I

MANY STRINGS TO KENTUCKY BOW

Entries (or the Derby Are Showing
l Naanerwasly.

LOU18VILLE. Ky., May here is
many a string to the bow of the 1)8 Ken-
tucky deroy. George J. Long haa two in
Sir Clegea and Balbua. W. II. Fixer ex-
pects to strike th high not with Milford.
Edward Alvey haa Dr. Mathews, J. C.
Milam relies on R. C. Rann, and although
hia colt performed disappointedly at' New
Orleana. he atill has faith In him aa a pos-
sibility- ln the big-- race. Then, there- - Is
Dunvegan, Bill Herron, Synchronised,
Simon Weil, Gilvedear, Stonest reet. Ban-ridg- e.

E. T. Shlpp, Marcus Aurelius, Wini-
fred Ryan, Western Knight, Cymbal, Zagg,
Frank Bird, Joe Moser and Pink Cap. It Is
xpected that a field ot aix or eight will

go to th post on May t at Churchill Downs.
Men who witnessed the running of the

" " """" 'v i it."1 - ; ilo i i

Keep Your Wile and Baby Heallliy
Doctors all agree that for nursinpr mothers nothing equals the juices

of barley nd hops. A pure malt and hop beer produces healthy blood,
stimulates the digestive organs and feeds the whole human organism.
Among the world's best brews

stands at the top because it is brewed by the "Grand Natural Proceas from
the finest barley grown in the new world and the choicest hopt grown in the old
world. It's alive with health and goodness, and deserves to be your home beer,
Order a case today. All fir class places have Peerltjaa" on sale. Ask for it.

t

J0IIN GUND BREWING CO. - La ?rosse, Wis.
W. C. HE YD EN, M'r. Omtxha Branch, OmeJvC. Keb.
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preceding derbys thirty-thre- e In number
cannot recall one surrounded by so much
uncertainty.

Secretary Lyman II. Davis expects the
Gentlemen's cup race, which Is to be run
on Saturday, May 23, to be the most spec-
tacular event of this kind that the new
Louisville Jockey club has arranged. It
will be open to all parts of the country,
and the winner's prize will be the richest
ever offered by tha local association. The
cup will be of silver lined with gold. It
will be twenty-tw- o inches high, with the
head of a horse in relief, surrounded by a
wreath of bay leaves. So far entries have
been received from riders in Cincinnati,
Lexington, Louisville, Nashville, Indian-
apolis, Chicago, St. Louis, Memphis, Little
Rock and Frankfort.

OARSMEN WANT OLYMPIC CREW

Think It la Mistake Not to De Repre-
sented at Reaatta.

NEW YORK, May 2. Some of the best
oarsmen and coaches of America are ask-
ing weather some mistake is not being
made In the matter, of selecting a crew
for the Olympic regretta, to be rowed on
the Henley course In England July 28, the
latest plan being to select the crew f ron
the best oarsmen In the Intercollegiate
regatta at Poughkeepsle, and the Yaie-Harva- rd

regatta at New London In June.
.Definite information of what plans the

committee Is to follow are difficult to ob-

tain except In a' general way. Interviews
have been given out by Julian W. Curtlss,
James Pllkington and James E. Sullivan,
and one of national reputation as a sculler
who aays lie had to adopt the gum-sho- e

plan of digging up Information, had this
to say of the outlook.

VI am inclined to think that the Amateur
Athletic union Is having more to. do with
the arrangements than the National or
Collegiate rowing bodies, for the reason
that if tha information I have received ia
correct the American crew would do well
to atay at home. In the first place It is
proposed to permit th college coaches to
pick about thirty-fiv- e men from the best
varsity crews that will compete in

late In June, This is sn easy mat-
ter, but these 'oaratuen will all be coachtd
by diffferent men and to a slow stroke for
four-mil- e races. The Olympic rac is at
one and one-ha- lf miles. In which a sprint-
ing stroke is required.'

"There will be less than one month In
which to coach these men at the new dis-
tance, and It Is proposed to take them lo
some central point where the coaching will
all be done by the different college tutors
who may spend a day or two with the
crews. It Is not difficult to understand
how one coach may try to undo the work
of another, and what the result may be.

"The English crews have been organised
and are now In practice. They are ail
matured men who have been developed by
years on th water, while our college men
are practically freshmen in comparison.
It would be far more sensible to select a
crew front our matured soullers, and we
could then beat tha foreigners for we
have done It before and could do It again."

CANADIAN APE ON THE WARPTH

Thrratva Is Invade the American
Field at aa Early Date.

NEW YORK, May 2.-- The first move In
the war between the Canadian Amateur'Athletic unioii and the American
Amateur Athletic union, which threat-
ened to bring, about serious com-
plications at the Olympic games
at London in July, was Inaugurated at
Buffalo last week when It was announced
that the Canadian Amateur Athletic union
athletes would Invade American soil at an
early date. P. G. Mulqueen, the representa-
tive of the governor general of Canada,
and Frank Nelson, a prominent Toronto
sporting man, are making arrangements, to
carry the fight this side of the border by
holding a Marathon race In the vicinity of
Buffalo, open only to Canadian Amateur
Athletic union runners who are "on the
outs" with the governing body of the
states.

Already fifty of the best long distance
runners from Hamilton and Toronto are
entered in the Buffalo race. Including the
world renowned 'Longboat, and special
trains have been ordered to carry J,Mo
Canadian athletic fans across the border to
take in the big race. The start and flnltth
will be on the same track upon which
Longboat ran when he Buffered disqualifi-
cation by the American authorities last'fall. - .

In the event of the Buffalo Marathon
being a success, other races will be run
at various points in the I'nited States. It
is also planned to Import a bunch of Cana-
dian stars for a big outlaw carnival in
New York next winter. In relation to this
event. It is said that the Canadians will
join hands with local Internets that are in
opposition to the American Amateur Ath-
letic union In order to make the affair a
success.

While the Canadians will undoubtedly suc-
ceed up-stat-e, where there la more or Ieaa
opposition to the Amerlian Amateur Ath-
letic union, it is not thought likely that
local athletics will be affscUd to any ap-
preciable extent.
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